We are so excited to invite you to the
2019 Wild Seed School of Herbal Studies
Desert Herbal Adventure!
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This amazing gathering will be held at the beautiful, wild,
historic, private Eden Hot Springs near
Saﬀord Arizona, April 4,5,6,7.
4 awesome nights under the desert sky!
We will be oﬀering 3 to 7 hours of
workshops and plant walks per day. When
you’ve finished harvesting and learning
about potent desert medicinals, you can
soak in the many magical hot pools or
swim in the Olympic-size hot spring fed
swimming pool.

Our goal is FUN, combined with learning!
Herbal teachers we have sharing their knowledge with you
include Mimi Kamp, Stasha Stahl, Michael Cottingham, Jasmyn
Clift, and Kevin Kunzler.
Crazy cool strong plants you can meet and maybe harvest
include: Larrea (Chapparral), Anemopsis (Yerba Mansa),
Fouqueria (Ocotillo), Anemone tuberosa, Encelia, Mesquite, wild
Tobacco, Red dock, super strong Eschscholtzia (California
Poppy). And more.

This is truly a once in a lifetime opportunity.
You will be blown away, as we were when we first went to Eden
years ago. Eden is only available to visitors by invitation.
An additional bonus is: if you want to extend your trip, and trade
some dark winter for some gorgeous Spring in the desert, the
weekend before this WSSHS Desert Gathering is the Southwest
Conference on Botanical Medicine, www.botanicalmedicine.org
in Tempe, Arizona. We have secured a big discount for you all:
$189 USD per person ($110 discount!). When you register for this
Desert Adventure, we will give you a code to access this
discount.
Registration deadline: Feb 1/2019
The group size is limited, so pls sign up soon if this sounds as
awesome to you as it will be. We will prioritize current and past
students, and their travel companions.
(If you want to bring someone along we need to know a bit about
them, and unless they have prior herbal training they will be a
soaker not a student. The classes will be delivered for those with
prior knowledge).

Accommodations details:
Your best bet is tent or car camping. There are loads of flat
shady spots all over the site. Last year a couple of participants
rented a van at the Phoenix airport from Escape Campervans.
They were stoked.
There are also a few very rustic antique cabins, which you can
see in the photos. Some have power and some do not. They will
be first-come, first-serve.
There will be a big, clean, well- equipped kitchen for you to
prepare your meals. There are flushing toilets.
There is ample high quality spring water to drink.
The site is not very wheel chair accessible.

The price includes camping, all classes and plant walks, if you
are paying the full amount, and use of the glorious hot springs.
You will be responsible for your food, camping and wildcrafting
needs and travel to the site. You will receive a Welcome Letter
with the what-to-bring list.
Our assistant will be supplying alcohol for tincture making, by
pre-arrangement. More about that in the Welcome Letter.
Please arrive well before dark on April 4 and plan to leave before
noon on April 8. Opening circle will be at dusk on the 4th.
The nearest airport is Sky Harbor, Phoenix.
Payment info:
- For Americans, the price for the gathering including teaching is
$295 USD plus $16.25 PayPal fee. ($311.25 USD total)
If you do not attend the classes or the plant walks, or make
medicine, and just want to hang out and soak, the price is $195
USD plus the $10.85 PayPal fee. ($205.85 USD Total). You can
still access the SWCBM with a discount.
Please transfer USD, not Canadian Funds.
- For Canadians, e-transfer $395 total Cdn for students, or $275
total Cdn for “soakers”.
Please use the password apothecary, to
studyherbs@wildseedschool.com
This is better than the current US exchange rate, by the way.
(Our costs for this trip are all in US$.)
Or, if you have a Vancity account you can transfer USD to our
USD account 12442475.
To hold your spot please pay in full.
Here is our refund policy.
https://www.wildseedschool.com/frequently-asked-questions/

You will receive a what-to-bring, etc, email, once we have closed
registration.
We hope to see you WSSHS students there: basking
in the sun, or processing brilliant medicines,
attending herb classes, or soaking in natural hot
waters. Prepare to be amazed.

